Limitless potential is all we see.
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Blind Beginnings Society motivates
BC children and youth who are blind
or partially sighted with opportunities
to develop skills, confidence and
independence in order to reach their full
potential.

Our mission
To inspire children and youth who are blind or
partially sighted, and their families, providing diverse
programs, experiences, counselling and peer support,
and opportunities for them to create fulfilling lives.

How we help
Youth become leaders in the workplace

A first-of-its-kind in BC, our Youth Leadership & Pre-employment Program prepares youth who are blind or partially sighted for the transition to
work and adult life. Youth increase independence and employability through skills training and practical experience.

Children challenge personal limits to lead active lives

Through our Adventure Camps & Active Lifestyle Program, children who are blind or partially sighted challenge personal limits, develop new skills
and increase physical activity. By learning to see their child’s true capacities, parents allow their child to develop undiscovered talents and lead an
active life.

Children and youth develop skills through experiential learning

Our Educational & Experiential Learning Program offers children who are blind or partially
sighted skill-building training and experiences that support cognitive and motor development,
communication, independent travel, social networking and career development. While
children increase independence and self-esteem, parents access resources to help their child
discover and develop their abilities.

Children reach their potential through family support

Our Early Intervention, Counselling & Family Support Program offers support groups and
individual counselling for children, youth, and parents, as well as early intervention retreats
for families with pre-schoolers. Information, resources, and emotional support are provided to
families by registered clinical counsellors and by other parents.

Message from our President ~ Betty Nobel
This has been an exciting year for Blind Beginnings. This report outlines
the many activities in which children and youth have participated, so I will
concentrate instead on the work of the Board. I would like to take this
opportunity to thank the Board members for their work and support during the
past year. Your input, thoughtfulness and insight have contributed much to our
progress as an organization.
There is a saying that it takes a village to raise a child; in our case, it takes a
group of dedicated supporters to give our children who are blind or partially
sighted the skills, encouragement, and knowledge they need to achieve their
maximum potential as full citizens with rights and responsibilities in our society.
This organization deserves support. To that end, Board members have pledged
individual donations to get the campaign going, in the belief that individual
donations will become a source of sustainable funding for us in the future. After
all, who wouldn’t want to invest in children? They are our future.
As we pursue our dream of Blind Beginnings having its own home to offer
our youth leadership and life skills trainings, workshops, support groups,
counselling, and family retreats, we have been working with Bill Chalmers, our
consultant, on a combined business and strategic plan to help the organization
define the steps and goals that will allow Blind Beginnings to move toward the
future with confidence and clear strategic direction.
With the support of partners and funders, we will move closer and closer to the realization of our goals. We are indebted to those entities who
have provided grants and other support for our programs and camps. Without your help, our children would not have the experiences they
need to become independent and self-reliant.
We also appreciate the partnerships with CNIB and the Camp Hornby Society. No organization can operate in a vacuum. It is important to
reach out to other organizations that have the resources to complement our expertise, and we value and recognize these partnerships that
bring additional strengths to our programs.
Thank you to every person and corporation who contributed to Blind Beginnings this past year. You have made a difference in the lives of so
many children. We appreciate your contributions, both financial and otherwise. Volunteer time is valued; financial contributions are needed.
As you read through this report and become familiar with the stories of our children and youth, you will see that you are a force for positive
change and growth in the lives of many young people. Blind Beginnings is proud of what has been accomplished this year, and we are looking
forward to an even brighter future.

Message from our Executive Director ~ Shawn Marsolais
As I reflect on 2016—our eighth year of operation—I am grateful for the strong relationships we have developed with our volunteers and
community partners, who are fundamental to our ability to help BC’s children and youth who are blind and partially sighted discover their
limitless potential.
Our volunteer corps is comprised of a dedicated Board of Directors, a fundraising committee that organizes our annual Gala Dinner &
Auction, Teachers of the Visually Impaired who assist in program development and implementation, and our young but talented Youth
Leaders who mentor younger children and adults who are blind or partially sighted, and strengthen our organization in countless ways.
In addition to our long-standing partnerships with BC Blind Sports and the Teachers of the Visually
Impaired, in 2016 we collaborated with many new like-minded organizations. First, we launched
a partnership with the Canadian Council of the Blind by jointly offering the Getting Together with
Technology program, where our Youth Leaders teach blind adults about technology. We also partnered
with the CNIB and the Canadian Deafblind Association to offer monthly workshops to parents of
children who are blind or partially sighted, or deafblind. Our partnership with CNIB also encompassed
the launch of an Early Intervention program for preschool aged children and their families. Finally, a new
collaboration with the Ministry of Children & Family Development resulted in their in-kind support of
our Creating Confidence Workshop, which took place at Victory Hill residence for the first time.
Our programs also experienced growth in 2016. Our Youth Leadership Program continues to be our
strongest and most active program. With over 60 Leadership Training graduates since 2010, we have
an active group of 30 youth who volunteer year-round for Blind Beginnings committees and programs,
as well as community organizations. While helping carry out Blind Beginnings’ mission, the youth also
build valuable skills that improve their employability and set their future for success. In 2016, we piloted
Preschool Community Discovery outings to provide activities that would be meaningful to our youngest members. Through this pilot, along
with the launch of the Kamloops Community Discovery program, we increased the services offered to families this past year. Our summer
camps were also full with 9 families at Family Camp and 68 youth and family members at Camp Hornby.
Our staff also increased in 2016 with the hiring of a part-time Program Coordinator, Sean Heaslip. Sean is a registered clinical counsellor who
also happens to be visually impaired. He has been assisting with many of our programs and has been a welcome addition to the team.
As you will see from the financial statement later in this report, we spent more than we raised in 2016. One reason is simply that providing
better quality service in more regions of the province costs more money. While the majority of our funding has come from foundation and
government grants, in order to ensure the sustainability and growth of Blind Beginnings, we have begun to seek the support of individual
contributors. Please visit the last page of this report, or visit our website to see how you can help. Every contribution of time and money is
greatly appreciated. With your support, we will continue to help BC’s children and youth who are blind or partially sighted to not only see
their own potential—but reach it.

Youth Leadership & Pre-employment Program

“The Youth Leadership Weekend was not merely a gathering
of blind and visually impaired people coming together to talk
about blindness. It wasn’t a schedule of activities dealing with
blindness. It was much more than that. It was the beginning of my
blindness, the beginning of a journey I had been scared to take,
and one that I am going to begin embracing wholeheartedly.”
Rhianna Lynn, 2016 Youth Leadership Training Graduate

Helping youth become leaders in the workplace
A first-of-its-kind in BC, our Youth Leadership & Pre-employment Program prepares youth
who are blind or partially sighted for the transition to work and adult life. Youth increase
independence and employability through skills training and practical experience.

Leadership
Training

Leadership Training

Each spring, youth participate in a 3-day Leadership Training weekend, where they learn and
experience:
• Leadership skills, working in teams and managing conflict
• Preparing and giving presentations on blindness
• Organization and time management
• How to put sighted peers at ease with blindness
• The benefits of volunteering
• Self-determination and self-advocacy

Volunteer
Practicum

Volunteer Practicum

After the Leadership Training, youth complete a 12-month practicum with volunteer
commitments for Blind Beginnings and community organizations, as well as public presentations
on blindness and Blind Beginnings.

•
•
•
•

Enhanced employability
Increased confidence
Greater independence
Improved public
awareness about
capacities of blind youth

Youth Leadership & Pre-employment Program
		

Youth Leadership Weekend: My Experience
By Zoe Clarinval

In the beginning of April 2016, I went to the Blind Beginnings Youth Leadership Weekend and it was one of the best experiences of
my life. I have to be honest, I was originally a little bit nervous about going. I’d never spent a night away from my family and I’m
homeschooled, so I’m not really used to being around large groups of people. But I decided to step outside of my comfort zone, and
I was surprised by how much I enjoyed it. I was even more surprised by how much I learned and how much it changed my perspective
on myself.
During the Youth Leadership Weekend, I tried many things that I’ve never done before and I had many fun and interesting
experiences including going bowling, eating at different restaurants, staying in a hotel, and using public transportation. I also enjoyed
the different workshops that we had each day on topics such as public speaking and volunteering. I think that the experience of the
weekend has made me more independent. I did many things myself during the weekend that my parents have always done for me in
the past.
I also really enjoyed meeting new people during the weekend. Meeting new
people is always nice, of course, but it was even better to meet other visually
impaired and blind people my age. Before the weekend, I had not met very
many people with visual impairments. I had a pen pal for several years who had
the same condition as me, but she lived in Switzerland and I only met her in
person twice. So it was great to talk to other blind and visually impaired people
in person.
For me, the best thing about the Youth Leadership Weekend was the way that
it changed my perspective on myself and on my disability. During the weekend,
I tried many new things and it was a little scary at first, but I quickly found that
I gained confidence. I am being completely honest when I say that the weekend
totally changed my perspective on my disability. I’ve always unconsciously
considered my options in life to be severely limited by my visual impairment,
but now I’m beginning to believe that I can do pretty much anything I want to if
I set my mind to it.

How our youth excelled in 2016
Youth Leaders

Youth Leaders
Volunteer Hours: Programs
Family Adventure Camp

Volunteer Hours

240
Youth leaders mentored younger children and answered parents’ questions.

525

162

BLIND
BEGINNINGS
PROGRAMS

COMMUNITY
OUTREACH

HOURS

HOURS

Youth Leadership

122
Former graduates returned to mentor their younger peers and provide
inspiration to lift unnecessary limits.
Camp Hornby

120
Youth leaders inspired their younger peers and assisted with games and outdoor
activities.

162

158

Junior Explorers Club

FUNDRAISING &
ADMINISTRATION

OTHER
ORGANIZATIONS

Youth leaders assisted in recreational activities and mentored younger children.

HOURS

HOURS

19
Other Programs

24

Youth Leaders

Youth Leaders

Volunteer Hours: Community Outreach
Technology Committee

105

Volunteer Hours: Fundraising & Governance
Blind Beginnings Has Talent

61

Getting Together with Technology Group –While offering the blind community
no-cost technology-training, our blind and partially sighted youth gain valuable
experience in group facilitation and public speaking.

This annual talent competition offers an opportunity for blind and partially sighted
people of all ages to showcase their talents. The Youth Leaders gain valuable skills by
coordinating auditions, selling tickets, arranging decorations, and staffing the event.

Blind Beginnings Podcast Project – To be launched in 2017, this project will aim
to raise awareness about blindness and Blind Beginnings programs in the general
community.

Cardmaking

Newsletter

35

Youth Leaders released the first edition of Limitless News in Oct 2016. This quarterly
publication keeps members informed of our programs and accomplishments, while
providing the youth with experience in writing, editing, and project management.
Presentations

23

Youth Leaders polished their public speaking skills and increased awareness of blindness
and Blind Beginnings through presentations to schools and at community events.

39
Our Youth Leaders have been very successful designing, making and selling Christmas
cards in Braille. While developing their creativity and sales skills, they are helping raise
funds and awareness for Blind Beginnings.
Board

35
Two Youth Leaders represent the youth voice on our Board of Directors.
Gala

32
Youth Leaders volunteered at the 2016 Gala Dinner & Auction, providing
entertainment, selling raffle tickets and helping with the silent auction.

Adventure Camps & Active Lifestyle Program

“The goal of the Family Adventure Camp is to inspire, through
outdoor recreation activities, children who are blind or partially
sighted to explore new activities and to realize that there are ‘no
limits’ on what they can do.”
Kim Zebehazy, PhD
Assistant Professor, Concentration in Blindness and Visual Impairment
University of British Columbia

Helping children and youth challenge personal limits to lead active lives
Through our Adventure Camps & Active Lifestyle Program, children who are blind or partially
sighted challenge personal limits, develop new skills and increase physical activity. By learning
to see their child’s true capacities, parents allow their child to develop undiscovered talents and
lead an active life.

Family Adventure Camp

During this 4-day traditional outdoor adventure camp, children challenge and extend their
personal limits by participating in guided sports, such as rock climbing, caving, dragon-boating,
hiking, kayaking, canoeing, swimming and rafting. Children also engage in activities designed to
teach survival, orienteering and daily living skills, such as cooking and kitchen clean-up.
While observing their child navigating a canoe or the face of a rocky precipice during the camp,
parents realize that vision is not a barrier for their child and begin to raise expectations for
them.
Date: August 25 – 28, 2016
Location: Camp Olave, Sunshine Coast
Campers & family members: 39 | Volunteers: 11 |

Family
Adventure
Camp

Camp
Hornby

Volunteer hours: 660 hours

Camp Hornby

During this 5-day adventure camp, children spend each day immersed in activities ranging
from rock climbing, repelling, and high ropes to kayaking, riding in a speedboat and even driving a tractor. Group activities include campfire songs, stories, and skits. For the parents who do
attend camp, there is an opportunity to connect informally with other parents in a quiet and
casual setting.
In 2016, we introduced a blindfolded obstacle course so that those with partial sight, as well as
sighted family members, were on the same playing field as the blind campers. During the debriefing, some of the youth talked about their experience and challenges.
Date: July 21 – 25, 2016
Location: Tribune Bay Outdoor Education Centre, Hornby Island
Campers/family members: 68
| Volunteers: 10 | Volunteer hours: 600 hours

• Development of physical
abilities
• Motivation for life-long
active lifestyle
• Expanded personal
boundaries
• Increased independence

Educational & Experiential Learning Program
Workshops

Community
Discovery
Outings

Junior
Explorers
Club

“We have been a part of Blind Beginnings since its inception when
my daughter Bridget was just a toddler. Ten years later we are
still active members, and couldn’t imagine it not being part of
our lives.”
Rebecca, mother of 11-year-old Bridget

• Increased self-confidence
• Motivation to try new
challenges
• Increased independence
• Improved readiness for
career/adult life

Helping children and youth learn through experience
Educational workshops, monthly recreational clubs and community outings provide children who
are blind or partially sighted with a variety of skill-building activities and experiences that support
cognitive and motor development, communication, independent travel, social networking and career
development. While children increase independence and self-esteem, parents access resources to
help their child discover and develop their true capacities.

Creating Confidence Workshop

In July 2016, an intensive 3-day Creating Confidence Workshop was offered for children 9 to 14 years
at Victory Hill in Burnaby. Children learned: body language, how to talk about visual impairment, tips
for social interactions, how to make their own lunches, select clothes, navigate a mall and take public
transit. Participation: 8 children/youth
|
Volunteers: 6
|
Volunteer hours: 36

Parent Workshops

For the first time in 2016, Blind Beginnings offered parent workshops in partnership with: CNIB and
Canadian Deafblind Association.
• Financial Matters (by Investor’s Group)
		 Part 1: Tax deductions for persons with disabilities
		 Part 2: Registered Disability Savings Plan and Estate Planning
• Assistive Technology (by Aroga and BB Youth Leader, Russell)
• Is peaceful parenting a pipedream?
Participation: 13 parents

Junior Explorers Club

Monthly club offering structured activities and experiences for children who are blind or partially
sighted to build confidence and independence by developing cognitive, social, creative, coordination
and self-orientation skills, while strengthening sibling bonds and establishing new friendships.
Participation: 13 blind or partially sighted children + 9 sighted siblings |
Volunteers: 3 per meeting |
Volunteer hours: 30

Community Discovery Outings

Family-focused outings provide children who are blind or partially sighted with hands-on learning
experiences and opportunities for family recreation and networking. In 2016, Kamloops launched this
program. Family participation - Vancouver: 40 | Family participation – Kamloops: 7

JEC Activities/Experiences
Drum circle
Introduction to braille
Drama workshop
Sports Day
Picnic and games
Learning how to use tactile maps
Halloween party
Breakfast with Santa

Kamloops Outings in 2016:
Visit to 4Cat art studio
Pumpkin patch
Christmas party + bowling
Dragonboating

Vancouver Outings in 2016
Playland
Coastguard Station
Deer Lake pedal boating and picnic
“On My Walk: Carousel Theatre for
Young People:
PuSh Festival • theatre production for
youth
Goalball Tournament
Summer Family BBQ
“A Christmas Carol” (described theatre)
+ Christmas party

Early Intervention, Counselling & Family Support Program

“The support of Blind Beginnings has been absolutely vital in helping us
transition to being effective parents of a blind child, and educating those
around us. Blind Beginnings provides us with accurate information about
vision loss, resources in adapting our lives to meet this challenge, and
emotional support and networking with other blind children and their
families.”
Maria Zeldis, mother of 4-year-old Alina

Supporting children, youth and parents
Our Early Intervention, Counselling & Family Support Program offers support groups and
individual counselling for children, youth, and parents, as well as early intervention retreats
for families with pre-schoolers. Information, resources, and emotional support are provided to
families by registered clinical counsellors and by other parents.

Early
Intervention
Retreats

Early Intervention Family Retreats

For the first time in 2016, Blind Beginnings partnered with the CNIB on their Early Intervention
Family Retreats. The first was held in October 2016 in Prince George, with two more to follow
in 2017. The objective of these retreats is to provide parents raising a blind or partially sighted
child with information and resources that will support them on this journey. At the same time,
their pre-school aged children can participate in skill-building activities and build friendships
with other children who are blind or partially sighted.

Counselling

Counselling

With two registered counsellors on staff by the end of 2016, plans are underway to offer
individualized counselling to youth and parents on an as-needed basis starting in 2017.

Support Groups

In 2016, preparations were made to launch a Youth Support Group in 2017. Depending on
interest, a Parent Support Group will also be initiated next year. That said, informal parent
and family support happens at every program we offer. For example, during the Surrey Junior
Explorers Club, parents liaise with and ask questions of our program counsellors.

Support
Groups

• Increased self-esteem
• Overcome fears to try
new challenges
• More informed parents
• Reduced feelings of
isolation

Our Community Partners
BC Blind Sports Association
BFO Consulting
Canadian Council of the Blind
Canadian Deafblind Association
CNIB
Teachers of the Visually Impaired

Volunteer Hours 2016
Programs

Our Invaluable Volunteers

1436

From our Youth Leaders mentoring younger children or running committees, to our
workshop and camp volunteers, our dedicated Gala Fundraising Committee, and our
Board of Directors, Blind Beginnings would not be the strong, impactful organization it
is today without the selfless contributions of our committed volunteers. In 2016, our
volunteers gave over 2,400 hours of their time and talent. THANK YOU!!!

Fundraising

450
Board of Directors

350

Community Outreach

Our Generous Contributors

Thank you to all the individuals, foundations, businesses, community groups and
government who supported Blind Beginnings in 2016.
Highmark
Lohn Foundation
The Cadillac Fairview Corporation Limited
Military Police Fund for Blind Children
Canada Post Community Foundation
Neil Squire Society
Chris Spencer Foundation
Province of British Columbia
The Djavad Mowafaghian Foundation
Vancity Community Foundation
The Dave and Ann Trick Family Foundation
Variety - The Children’s Charity
The Edith Lando Charitable Foundation
Westminster Savings Foundation
The Hamber Foundation

Board of Directors 2016-17
Betty Nobel, President
Peter Moroney, Vice-President
Colette Mitchell, Treasurer
Jessica Rathwell, Secretary
Marilyn Rushton, Past President

Harjinder Saran, Youth Representative
Matthew Alvernaz, Member at Large
Heather Topley, Member at Large
Maria Zeldis, Member at Large
Tommy Leung, Member at Large

162

How you can help
• Encourage your friends and families to sign up as monthly donors. These ongoing donations will help us build sustainable funding into
the future. Visit www.blindbeginnings.ca/donations/
• Share with your networks that Blind Beginnings is available and excited to provide workshops and presentations on blindness to
schools, community programs, businesses. One of the ways we generate revenue is by asking for a donation in exchange for these
workshops.
• Join our volunteer Fundraising Committee and help us plan more fundraising events.
• Like us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter, and share our posts with your friends and followers often and encourage them to do the
same. This will help us reach more families, raise awareness and increase funding.

Thank you for helping children
and youth who are blind or
partially sighted see their
potential and reach it!

Financial Report
Blind Beginnings’ fiscal year 2016, ending December 31st,
brought steady growth for the organization, as indicated by
a 20% increase in program spending over the prior year.
This growth relates to expansion of our keystone Youth
Leadership and Pre-employment Program, as well as the
addition of the following new programs:
1. Getting Together with Technology (in partnership with
Canadian Council of the Blind)
2. Parent Workshops (in partnership with CNIB and
Canadian Deafblind Association), and
3. Early Intervention Family Retreats (in partnership with
CNIB).
While we continue to receive the majority of our funding
from foundations, corporations and the BC government,
we are working to build a stronger base of support from
individual donors to establish sustainable funding into the
future.
After eight years in operation, based on feedback from
youth and families, we know Blind Beginnings is meeting a
real need among BC’s children and youth who are blind or
partially sighted, and their families. We are truly grateful
for the support we have received this past year from our
dedicated donors and volunteers who are helping us guide
these children and youth toward discovering and reaching
their limitless potential.

Memberships and
Program Recovery
4%

REVENUE
Foundation and Corporate Grants
Individuals
Fundraising events
Government (Gaming)
Memberships and Program Recovery

Government
(Gaming)
19%

$86,613
$33,968
$38,270
$38,767
$8,314

Foundation and
Corporate Grants
42%

Fundraising events
19%
Individuals
16%

Fundraising
5%

EXPENSES
Programs
Administration
Fundraising

Administration
24%

$169,370
$57,293
$12,083

Programs
71%

Activity fees and
insurance
1%
Food/meals Supplies
10%
3%

PROGRAM COSTS
Salaries
Facility rental
Travel
Food/meals
Supplies
Activity fees and insurance

$98,478
$35,861
$11,070
$16,276
$4,890
$1,942

Travel
7%

Facility rental
21%

Salaries
58%

BLIND BEGINNINGS SOCIETY
Statement of Revenues and Expenditures
Year Ended December 31, 2016

BLIND BEGINNINGS SOCIETY
Statement of Financial Position
December 31, 2016

(Unaudited)

(Unaudited)

2016

L/S

REVENUES
Gaming grant
Grants
Contributions
Fundraising events
Gifts from other charities
Program fundraising and recovery
Memberships

20
20
20
20
20
20
20

EXPENSES
Salaries and subcontracts
Rental
Meals and refreshments
Travel
Supplies
Activities
Insurance and licenses

40
40
40
40
40
40
40

Professional fees
Salaries
Fundraising
Facility rental
Advertising and promotion
Office
Amortization
Insurance and licenses
Interest and bank charges
Donations
Consulting fees

40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40
40

EXCESS (DEFICIENCY) OF REVENUES OVER EXPENSES

$

$

38,767
67,413
33,968
38,270
19,200
7,170
1,144

2015

$

35,766
63,889
46,790
43,089
11,723
4,740
935

205,932

206,932

98,478
35,861
16,276
11,070
4,890
1,942
853
169,370
26,688
14,623
12,083
4,739
4,181
3,979
1,051
1,025
907
100
69,376

85,486
31,302
6,905
10,640
4,381
2,469
82
141,265
21,699
11,012
10,812
3,300
1,935
1,092
510
347
1,079
5,218
57,004

238,746

198,269

(32,814)

$

2016

L/S

ASSETS
CURRENT
Cash
Restricted cash
Goods and services tax recoverable
Prepaid expenses

CAPITAL ASSETS (Note 3)

A
B
FF
L

$

U

LIABILITIES AND NET ASSETS
CURRENT
Accounts payable
Employee deductions payable
Deferred income (Note 4)

BB
BB
HH

6,758
39,500
1,310
9,144

2015

$

47,841
21,200
956
4,164

56,712

74,161

4,582

1,468

$

61,294

$

75,629

$

8,528
2,156
39,500

$

7,919
2,586
21,200

NET ASSETS
Unrestricted fund
Invested in capital assets fund

$

50,184

31,705

6,529
4,581

42,456
1,468

11,110

43,924

61,294

$

75,629

8,663

ON BEHALF OF THE BOARD

_____________________________ Director
_____________________________ Director

McLaren Trefanenko

See notes to financial statements
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McLaren Trefanenko

See notes to financial statements
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Blind Beginnings Society
227 Sixth Street
New Westminster, BC V3L 3A5
Tel: 604.434.7243
Toll Free: 1.866.736.8620
info@blindbeginnings.ca
www.blindbeginnings.ca

